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Alum to be honored during Alumni Weekend; campus and community invited to free June 6

“Conversation with Nick Woodman”

2010, entrepreneur Nick Woodman realized his life was about to be radically

transformed. That was the year Woodman’s rootsy family business—GoPro—exploded

into worldwide success.

For GoPro Founder Nick Woodman,
UC San Diego was a Catalyst for Creativity

Nick Woodman surfing in Honduras.

Five Distinguished Tritons to be Honored During Alumni Weekend,
June 5-8
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From left: Larry Goldstein, Paloma Young, Julia Brown and Steve Schreiner.

Five distinguished members of the UC San Diego Triton family will be recognized at the 2014

Alumni Celebration on Saturday, June 7.

In addition to GoPro founder Nick Woodman, this year’s honorees include the director of the

new Sanford Stem Cell Clinical Center, an award-winning costume designer, a life sciences

industry executive and a passionate university advocate.

Distinguished Leadership: Larry Goldstein, Revelle ’76

Biology

Larry Goldstein is a distinguished professor of cellular and molecular medicine, director of the

new Sanford Stem Cell Clinical Center at UC San Diego and investigator for the Howard

Hughes Medical Institute. Goldstein’s research focuses on Lou Gehrig’s, Alzheimer’s and other

debilitating diseases. A strong leader in the UC San Diego School of Medicine, Goldstein has

testified before both houses of the U.S. Congress regarding stem cell research and at the

National Institutes of Health.

Emerging Leader: Paloma Young, M.F.A. ’06

Theatre

Paloma Young is a costume designer who was recognized for her work in Peter and the

Starcatcher at the 66th annual Tony Awards (2012) for Best Costume Design of a Play. She

studied costume design at UC San Diego’s renowned graduate theatre and dance program

under her mentor, Judith Dolan, professor and head of design. Young’s costume design has

been featured in Broadway and off-Broadway productions, as well as regionally at the Old

Globe Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, and many other regional theaters.

Honorary Alumna: Julia Brown

As a successful executive in the field of life sciences, Julia Brown is a passionate advocate for

UC San Diego. She believes in the importance of the university’s research and innovation, its

economic impact and its importance as an engine of social mobility. A parent of a UC San

Diego graduate, Brown served on the Foundation board as chair, vice chair and as inaugural

chair of the board’s stewardship committee. She helped establish an endowment fund that

supports seven undergraduate students each year, and has also funded graduate scholarships

and established fellowships.

True Triton Award: Steve Schreiner, Muir ’80

Philosophy



“You wake up one morning,” he remembers, “and the company you started with your college

friends is the fastest growing digital capture company in the world.”

Woodman, a 1997 visual arts graduate of the University of California, San Diego, is a thrill-

seeking surf enthusiast who created a device that helps people capture and share their

passions. It started as a durable wrist-mounted camera for surfers to record their feats in the

lineup—effectively helping them “go pro.” Now the palm-size cameras, which sell from $200 to

$400, can be fastened to helmets, handlebars, ski poles, and, yes, surfboards to document

experiences both ordinary and extraordinary. Today, GoPro is worth an estimated $2.25 billion.

Spotlighted by Forbes and often called “the mad billionaire” for his eccentric and energetic

ways, Woodman is a case study of how passion, limitless persistence and a little madness can

go a long way. The campus and community will have an opportunity to learn more about this

elusive entrepreneur on Friday, June 6 at “A Conversation with Nick Woodman” at UC San

Diego. The free event, part of Alumni Weekend, will begin at 2 p.m. in the Price Center West

Ballroom. Seating is limited and advanced registration is required. Woodman will also be

honored as the “Outstanding Alumnus” during the weekend’s festivities. He is one of five

distinguished members of the Triton family recognized for their commitment to leadership,

advocacy, philanthropy and service to UC San Diego.

Surfing since he was a child, when it was time to pick a college “I was all about beachfront,”

Woodman says. He entered UC San Diego as a freshman, enrolling in Muir College where he

soon found himself part of a fraternity of surfers who worshipped Black’s Beach as La Jolla’s

surfing mecca.

“UCSD was an awesome platform to find out what I was really interested in in life,” he explains.

“On the academic side that was awesome, and on the lifestyle side, at Muir I was just

surrounded by a bunch of other people in a similar boat. We were in the closest residential

student housing building to Black’s.”

Named one of “Southern California’s Top-Rated Lawyers” by American Lawyer Media and the

Los Angeles Times, Steve Schreiner played a pivotal role in increasing the influence of alumni,

both locally and at the state level. He served as president of the Alumni Association from 1995-

1997 and chair of Chancellor’s Associates from 2004-2005. Schreiner was chosen as UC San

Diego’s third Alumni Regent (2006-2007) on the Board of Regents for the University of

California. He currently serves on the UC San Diego Foundation board as nominating

committee chair.

Visit the Alumni website for more information about Alumni Weekend.
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Nick Woodman

Originally planning to major in economics (his father

was an investment banker), the creative side of

Woodman took over. “The end of freshman year, I

realized that I didn’t like any of the classes I was meant

to like and I loved all the creative arts classes: writing,

visual arts, acting classes. I remember all my friends

and family gave me a hard time for being a visual arts

major at UCSD because it was so science-focused. But

UC San Diego’s approach to visual arts was very

scientific. It was all about the process.”

He adds, “Take that academic experience, and then

combine it with the parallel experience of surfing and

how hugely creative and inspiring that experience is,

and UC San Diego was like that catalyst for GoPro.

When I think about what it is that led to GoPro, it was

my passion for creative arts, specifically photography,

and surfing.”

In September 2004, Woodman released the first

GoPro Hero film camera and wrist strap at the Action

Sports Retailer convention in San Diego. He felt his

hard work start to pay off when a Japanese buyer bought $2,000 worth of the 35-millimeter

cameras. The entrepreneur also felt the need for more manpower.

It’s not surprising that Woodman’s college surfing friends formed the initial nucleus of his GoPro

family. While he perfected the design and employed friends as sales people, the company

received traction around the world, capturing the attention of buyers and investors alike.

“By the time we launched the original HD Hero at the end of 2009, there were only seven or

eight of us,” Woodman recalls. “We were doing the work of 40 people and the company that

year did $19.1 million. That’s crazy. Then the next year, we grew to 35 people. That was 2010,

the year of the HD Hero success.

“The whole ‘hire my friends and family thing’ was great up until the HD Hero,” he says, “The HD

hero was the turning point where GoPro was going to become a global success and I realized

the days of keeping it small and rootsy were over or else we were going to fail. But over time,

we brought in people who did know how to build departments and grow them out.”



Woodman emphasizes, “Something that we’ve managed to do is keep the culture as we’ve

grown the business. Now we’re 500 employees and the culture is still the same. That’s a big

part about what gives us an advantage. And you see it in our brand and in what we do as a

company.”

It’s been a great decade for Woodman, for reasons that go beyond the money. “GoPro in a

sense is so successful because it’s this big artistic expression session that’s viral—it has

surpassed all expectation. If I want to get in a good mood, I just go on Facebook, and see all

the content that our customers are sharing or the comments that people are posting on photos

and videos. To see so much stoke from people that don’t even own GoPros is just like ‘are you

kidding me?’”

This article was written with additional reporting from Serena Renner, a 2008 graduate of UC

San Diego.


